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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello Everyone—
As everyone reading this will note, welcome 2021 and good riddance to a perfectly horrible year, 2020.
As a teacher of writing and literature, I often see that others in the past, too, have had difficult times with war, pestilence,
economic depression, and such. Charles Dickens begins his novel A Tale of Two Cities, a novel that involves the story of
the French Revolution (c. 1789). It might offer some thought into which our world finds itself today.
“It was the best of times, it was the worst of times, it was the age of wisdom,
it was the age of foolishness, it was the epoch of belief, it was the epoch of
incredulity, it was the season of light, it was the season of darkness,
it was the spring of hope, it was the winter of despair.”
With these thoughts, we might wonder what 2020 has taught us.
 Our friends and family are very precious.
 We can survive without the comforts we have led to believe were essential—eating in a restaurant, going to concerts,
ballgames, and such, … Instead, staying home to train our horse to do tricks, to watch “The Black Stallion” again and
again, or (gulp) to read a novel—unless, of course, it has to do with horses.
 Amazing strides have been made in the medical field with vaccines and therapeutics.
 Some of those whom we thought were our friends, were not.
 Life is a gift and not guaranteed, so enjoy it while we can.
 Teachers and schools are more valuable than we thought.
 Doctors, nurses, hospitals, EMTs, and health insurance are essential!
 Things like toilet paper, bread flour, napkins, cleaning equipment are hard to find! Really?
 Our computer skills have been upgraded. We now know how to ZOOM, SKYPE, and order from Amazon.
 Wearing a mask, hand washing and using sanitizer are good, and communicating with someone 10 feet away is okay.
Smile with your eyes. Hand gesturing is helpful.
 Package delivery folks may be the only ones we see for days on end.
 Our horses and pets have kept us sane and comforted when we were unable to be around family and friends. They empathize with our problems. We can actually hug them and they hug back.
 Completing projects that we have put off for a very long time. Ah, looks like we still have time to do more in 2021! More
closets and files to clean out. Yard work. Clean barn. Repair fence. Groom horses.
 Haircuts and makeup -- not as essential when you stay at home
 Treat one another with kindness, love, and reason – not hate and divisive speech. Everyone benefits!
May the New Year 2021 bring hope that can lead our entire world to a safer, kinder existence.
Kathie
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HORSE TRACKS
Horse Trivia

2021 Horse New Year Resolutions
HORSE OWNER – RESOLUTIONS










I will not do horse laundry in the house washing machine—“I promise, Mom.” “Would I do such a thing?”
I will use my discretionary income for other things than for horses – like a new washing machine.
I will not give my horses treats every time they give me a cute, adorable look –maybe just one.
I will clean my tack after every ride/show—or at least before I go to the next show.
I will clean the sand, dirt, hay, manure out of my truck after every event – or at least every month – or so.
I won’t be tempted by all the horse catalogs to buy the newest horse toy or one of those gorgeous bridles. However, I really, really need a new show saddle blanket.
I won’t even consider buying another horse this year– no matter how cute, pretty, or needy.
I will be sure that my car/truck is clean of horse tack, blankets, feed buckets, hay, etc. before I offer my non-horse
friends a ride OR “On the other hand, okay, we can ride in your car.”
When I hear the grocery store clerk say, “I see you still have your adorable horses,” I won’t check to see if I still have hay
in my hair.”

HORSE -- 2021 RESOLUTIONS
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Note from the Secretary

Thanks to everyone for taking the time to read the FFTA Newsletter.
I was able to attend The FFTA Christmas Event for part of Saturday. The trail ride Saturday morning was fun It provided good scenery along the river and good conversations,
along with beautiful horses. Within this newsletter Nancy Chretien has written a recap of
the Events. The event was well organized by Ann Hays, Nancy and Judy Mruz. A high
five to each for the work they put in to make it a successful event.
Please remember to renew your membership for 2021 if you have not already done so.
Happiest of Birthdays to our members having a January birthdaay. Wishing you all the
best.
There have been requests from members with horse related items and horses for sale to
post those in the newsletter. If you have horse related ads please keep them simple and
I’ll be able to post them.
Wishing each of you and your family a Happy New Year with hopes realized through
hard work and some good fortune.
Jan
PS: I had to remove about eight of the Christmas pictures from the newsletter as the pictures were taking too long to load. I will email them separately.

It was a Merry Covid Christmas for the FFTA
The scent of Sanitizer was in the air.
Disposable gloves were everywhere.
People were eating out in the fresh air,
Six feet apart without a care.
Masks were the fashion for the day.
It made me wonder what time we were robbing the stage.
Thus the covid virus we tried to avoid.
Without totally being annoyed, yet in spite of the smaller than usual turnout, those who
attended managed to enjoy being together with CDC guidelines being followed. The weather
cooperated and the group shared several delightful rides along the Suwannee River and
throughout the area. We enjoyed seeing the Tree House that was built for the TV show and
watched Kayakers and Canoers drifting down the river.
The campground and surrounding area was bustling with families enjoying their pre-holiday
outing using their golf carts to explore. Many of these were decorated in festive ornaments and
lights. I was amazed to see so many people and golf carts in the campground in spite of Covid.
It was cool enough to feel Christmas in the air as we wandered through the walking Christmas
Light trail. Being so close to them was amazing.
Carol and her crew at the Suwannee were outstanding caterers. We enjoyed a carefully packed box
lunch on Saturday afternoon. It was warm enough for us to eat sitting at picnic tables. When we
walked into dinner on Saturday night we were greeted by beautifully decorated tables placed in
a square with all the chairs 6 feet apart. Carol and her servers personally dished up our
plates filled with a delicious hot dinner. Carol told me that the owner of the facility is
super conscious about covid and takes extra precautions in sanitizing the cabins and the public
facilities.
We had 12 people for dinner but that was enough to enjoy the usual Christmas Activities. Four
brave volunteers fumbled through the Ornament game with much laughter and a few times that
someone had two in their possession. At the end, each received a tree ornament. We also had a
some people who participated in the gift exchange. No one was disappointed in their choices. We
had a few items for the silent auction and we did have some active bidding. Again, the winners
were pleased with their purchases. The highlight of the evening's festivities was the final
presentation of the Carl Balyeat Trail Trotter Memorial Trophy to Linda Balyeat, by her sister,
Rebecca Morse. It was a wonderful tribute to our much beloved member, Carl. Rebecca had Linda's
name engraved on the trophy which is a hand crafted hat stand that holds Carl's favorite Cowboy
hat. The trophy is now retired to its rightful owner Linda Balyeat.

After the dinner and festivities we climbed into Kelly Graddy's truck to take in the fantastic
sight of the Suwannee Christmas lights. The owner has made several improvements to the facility
this year. As part of it he has added many more lights to the display. I heard something about
6 million lights. The line was so busy that we were allowed to drive slowly so we could take
our time viewing it all while listening to the music. It's always a crowd pleaser.
Because of the smaller group I got to know a few of our members better. Dana Proeger is the go
to person for all things mechanical and that need repair. Don't let her petite size fool you.
She is a champion at changing tires so you can forget US Rider. Just call Dana. Dana has ridden
all over the country and is an expert trail guide. She led us through a few different trail
rides and if the trail ended she knew how to get around it. She also has many interesting
stories to tell about her travels and some harrowing trail ride experiences.
Jan McDougald came to ride with us on Saturday. She mentioned that she enjoyed the more forward
pace we rode at on that trip. When you ride with Dana, Ann, and Judy you move along nicely. I
enjoyed spending time with her afterwards. I wanted to tell her what a great job she is doing
at getting the FFTA Newsletter out . That is a job I would not be able to do.

Ann Hays and Judy Mruz learned that they are better suited for horseback riding than they are
for golf cart driving. Much laughter was shared about their mishaps.
Our time together always goes by too quickly. I miss the camaraderie and the group rides. I
always learn things from my friends on the trail that improve my horsemanship. I also enjoy the
socialization off the trail. We were able to spend time together chatting outdoors and social
distanced. The Christmas Party committee agreed that it all worked out well. We felt everyone
enjoyed themselves while keeping the tradition going and allowing for the accommodations to
stay covid free. I would like to thank Judy Mruz and Ann Hays for making the arrangements for
this event and for sharing the work as hosts.
In conclusion I would like to thank everyone who braved Covid and came to celebrate with us at
the FFTA Christmas Gathering. I would also like to thank, President Kathie Woodward, Teresa
Mickelson and the board of the FFTA for funding the food for this event as a generous
celebration of the 25th Anniversary of the FFTA. In my opinion everyone who came did have a
Merry Covid Christmas.
I wish you all Happy Holidays and a Healthy New Year.
Submitted by Nancy Chretien

For Sale: MFT palomino gelding, Chevy Silverado - 10 next April. Have
to sell because of a health situation, been on a lot of trail rides. Asking
$6000. Text or call 863-224-2377

For Sale by Linda Balyeat Ph 352-422-4876
Saddle $300 Made for Missouri Fox Trotters by Simco.
Blankets $35 These blankets are sized for our Missouri Fox Trotters backs.
(Blue blanket is sold)

FLORIDA FOX TROTTER ASSOCIATION
The Florida Affiliate of the Missouri Fox Trotting Horse Breed Association
Membership Application/Renewal 2021
Name __________________________________________________________Birth Date________________
Other Family Members Wishing to Join _____________________________Birth Date________________
Other Family Members Wishing to Join _____________________________Birth Date________________
Other Family Members Wishing to Join _____________________________Birth Date________________
Address _________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________ Fax _____________________ e-mail _____________________________
*****NOTE: The newsletter is sent via email. Initial here if you prefer a hard copy __________.******
Your specific interests: Clinics _____ Shows _____ Trail Riding _____ Other _____________________
Member of MFTHBA? Name __________________________yes____no____membership #___________
Name __________________________yes____no____membership #___________
Name __________________________yes____no____membership #___________

DUES: ______ Single Membership:

$15.00

______ Family Membership: $25.00

Please make your checks payable to the Florida Fox Trotter Association. Thank you.
Hold Harmless Release
For and in consideration of the activities, services and fees paid, Participant hereby does forever and finally release, remise, acquit, satisfy
and forever discharge the Florida Fox Trotter Association (FFTA) of and from all manner of action and actions, cause and causes of
action, suit, debts, dues, sums of money, bonds, billings, contracts, executions, claims and demands whatsoever, in law or in equity, which
may arise for or against the FFTA for the activities of the Association. This document is meant to be a full and complete release from any
and all liability that may arise from participating in the activities of the FFTA. This release is given freely and voluntarily by the
Participant.
_____________________________________________________

______________________

Signed (include legal guardian under 18 years of age)
_____________________________________________________
Other Family Member(s)

Date
______________________
Date

Please submit this form and your membership fee to:
Florida Fox Trotter Association
c/o Teresa Mikelson
1133 Coral Farms Road
Florahome, FL 32140
foxtrottertm@gmail.com

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 2021 – “The Gathering” Exact date and details to come

